
 

 

www.ascensionbastrop.com 

Reconciliation - Confesiones  
Saturdays:   3:30 –4:45 p.m.  Or by appt. 
 
Mass Schedule 
Weekday:  7:30 a.m.  In the Chapel 
Mondays - Communion Service 
Tuesday - Friday Mass English Only  
Rosary recited after mass 
Weekend Schedule 
Saturday: 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday: 8 a.m. & 10 a.m. English 

                       Domingo: 12 p.m.  Español 
           Rosary recited 30 minutes before each mass 

Mailing Address:   905 Water St.  Bastrop, TX  78602 
Physical Address: 804 Pine St. Bastrop, TX 78602 
 
Office Phone: (512)321-3552 After Hours Emergency: 
Fax# (512)332-0404            (512)549-3709 
 
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
                         Closed during lunch 12 pm-1 pm 

Sixth Sunday of Easter, 16th & 17th,  2020 

Altar flowers can be donated in memory of  someone 
or to honor a special occasion. Contact parish office: 
512-321-3552.  Cost $90. 

In Loving Memory   
Hornak & Enger  

Family 

Although some of the restrictions have been  
modified, face coverings and social distancing will be  

required upon entering the church 
for all services and the parish office 
until further notice.  We recommend 
that you also have your own personal 
hand sanitizer.  
Aunque algunas de 
las restricciones han 
sido modificados, se 

requerirán un tipo de máscaras y  
distanciamiento social al entrar a la 
Iglesia o la oficina de la parroquia 
hasta nuevo aviso.  Le recomen-
damos que también tenga su propio desinfectante . 

Él les enviará otro Consolador que esté 

siempre con ustedes, el Espíritu de 

verdad.   

First Confessions 

 
First Confessions are scheduled for those students pre-
paring to make First Holy Communion this year. Stu-
dents with last names (Father’s last name) beginning 

with A-L will attend on May 23rd at 10am, students with last names 
beginning M-Z will attend May 30th at 10am.  Since we continue to 
follow the social distancing we ask that only 1 parent attend with their 
child. We also ask that each of you wear a type of face covering for the 
protection of everyone. Call Deborah Esquivel for questions/concerns 
512-569-4039. 
 
Las primeras confesiones están programadas para aquellos  
estudiantes que se preparan para hacer la primera comunión este año. 
Los estudiantes con apellidos (apellido del padre) que comienzan con A
-L asistirán el 23 de mayo a las 10am, los estudiantes con apellidos 
que comienzan con M-Z asistirán el 30 de mayo a las 10am. Como 
continuamos siguiendo el distanciamiento social, pedimos que solo 1 
padre asista con su hijo/a. También pedimos que cada uno de ustedes 
use un tipo de cubierta facial para la protección de todos. Llame a  
Deborah Esquivel para preguntas / preocupaciones 512-569-4039. 

RCIA Candidates 
Ascension will be having their 
RCIA - Initiation Mass 
during the afternoon Mass on 
Saturday May 30th  5:00 p.m.       
Rehearsals will be held on 
May 28th at 6:30 p.m. in the 
church.   
 
Keep in mind that we are  
following social distancing 
and using face coverings.  
For questions call Deborah E. 
at 512-321-3552  



 

 

†Juan Reyes 
Joel Rivera 
Pat Pieffer 
†Monte Reed 
Richard Ashline 
Ray Nella Torres 
Olga Guerra 
† Barbara Wernette 
Beverly Rhoades 
Sammy Rosko 
†Alma Probst 
†Arneita S. Wramp 
Victoria  Silva 
Warren Pedersen 
†Guillermo Bernal  
Guadalupe Vergara  Millan                

Andres “Chuy” Salazar 
Zane Hyzak 
Rita Huser 
Kelly Wilkerson 
Sarah Elizabeth Collins 
Mia Moore 
†Jessica Skellie 
†Salvador Jimenez 
†Susa Campos 
†Stella Cervantes 
Mickey Duvall 
†Teresa Gurley 
†Epifania Vigil Mondragon 

†David Martinez 
Joel Cruz 
†Joe Raz 
†Ascension Martinez 
Jimmie Farrell - health 
†Marshall Alejos 
†Delfina Davila 
†Mary Louis Spencer 
†Michael Lundgren 
†Carole Weiland 
 Vicente Zavala 
Mario Pacheco 
Charlie Pacheco 
†Briena Nicole Salazar  
Pete & Lupita Vigil 
Blaine Potts 
Zachary Beauchamp 
Richard Barrios 
Domingo Villareal 
†Mario Javier Rosales, Sr  
†Martha Herschap 
†Victor Solis 
†Frank Rodriguez 
†George Martin 
Mary Butler 
Rebecca Casias 
Dottie Adams 
Connie DeFabian 
Mary LaBlanc 
Julia Mahone 
Donna Arthur 
Paul Cross 
Jesse Moran 
†Willie Coy 
†Jose Maria Resendis 
†Julia Mahon 
Sylvia Lopez 
Robert Wilhelm 
†Paul Tanner 
Gary Rosenauer 
†Crispina Ramirez 
Angel Valdez  
Desmond Devitt 
Rita Hornak 
†Bob Enger 
 

PARISH STAFF\EMPLEADOS  

Rev. Ramiro Tarazona: Pastor  pastor@ascen.org 
Deacon Paul Cooke:  deaconpaul@ascen.org  

Deacon Corby Weiss: deaconcorby@ascen.org 
Debbie Moore: Bus. Admin. dmoore@ascen.org 
Deborah Esquivel: D.R.E.  desquivel@ascen.org 
Priscilla Ruiz, Youth Director: p_ruiz@ascen.org 

Debi Goode: Dir. of Liturgy dgoode50@austin.rr.com 
Kathy Venzon: Bookkeeper    kvenzon@ascen.org 
Steve Urrutia: Maintenance   surrutia@ascen.org 
Margie Soto: Secretary  mainoffice@ascen.org 

  

 
 

       MEETINGS AND GATHERINGS   
Keep in mind that you will still be required to adhere 
to the social distancing and face coverings.  You are 
also advised to provide your own sanitizing products. 
Prior to meeting you must call the Parish office to con-
firm space availability.  

REUNIONES  
Tengan en cuenta que se requiere un tipo de  
máscaras y el mantenimiento de la distancia social 
durante estas reuniones.  También se le aconseja 
proporcionar su propio productos desinfectantes.  
Antes de la reunión deben llamar al la oficina  
parroquial para confirmar disponibilidad de espacio.  

Call parish office to add 
someone to the prayer 

Mon. May 18th Acts 16:11-15/Jn 15:26-16:4a (291) 
            Communion Service    
Tues. May 19th Acts 16:22-34/Jn 16:5-11 (292)  

                           In Thanksgiving 

Wed. May 20th Acts 17:15, 22-18:1/Jn 16:12-15 (293) 

       †Maria Gonzalez 

Thurs. May 21st Acts1:1-11/Eph1:17-23/Mt28:16-20 

            (58)  Fernando Gonzalez, Jr. 

Fri.  May 22nd  Acts 18:9-18/Jn16:20-23 (295) 

                         †Julia Mahon 

Sat.  May 23rd Acts 18:23-28/Jn 16: 23b-28 (296) 
Sun. May 24th The Ascension of the Lord  
 Acts1:1-11/Eph1:17-23/Mt28:16-20 (58) 
                         Seventh Sunday of Lent 
               Acts1:12-14/1 Pt4:13-16/Jn17:1-11a (59) 
Saturday  5:00 p.m. †Sergio G. Mayo 
Sunday  8:00 a.m. Jose Antonio Celedon Tello 
 10:00 a.m.  †Martha Herschap 
              12:00 p.m. †Amador Colmenero 
      †Maria Luisa Ayala  

May 9th & 
10th, 2020 

Week  

 

 YTD  

  
Regular  
Collection 

$9,918.83 $163,000.08 

Operating  
Expenses 

$2,400.69 $158,350.07 

Children’s  $103.31 $2,819.17 

Youth $0.00 $6.673.76 
Building Fund $300.95 $6,035.38 

Special:  $1,057.00 $8,020.59 

Sacraments/Sacramentos 

Reconciliation\Confesiones:  
 Saturdays\ Sabados: 3:30 –4:45 pm  
Please call the Office for\ Favor de  
Llamar la  oficina 512-321-3552 
 para  Baptism & Marriage \ 
Bautismos & Matrimonios;  
Anointing of the Sick\ Uncion de los 
Enfermos.  

Altar Servers: Nicole Herring 512-308-2094 
Altar Society: Donna Hughes donnasuehughes@yahoo.com  
Baptism: Deacon Corby: deaconcorby@ascen.org 
English Choir: Raymond Tatum—rjtatum@gmail.com 
Spanish Choir : Cresencio Vega  (512)844-9084    
 Evangelization: Tessy Dorantes—(512)848-4420 
Extraordinary Ministers: Debbie Moore (225)802-4702  
Finance Council Chair: Reid Sharp 
Hispanic Ministry: Guadalupe Lopez  512-799-6927 & 
          Cresencio Vega  (512)844-9084 
Knights of Columbus: Lee Fracker (210) 391-4780                
martin.fracker@gmail.com 
KOCA: Susie Eberts  (817) 905-3541;susie.eberts@gmail.com 
Lectors (English): Debi Goode dgoode50@austin.rr.com 
Lectors (Spanish): Guadalupe Lopez  512-799-6927  
Nursing Homes (weekdays)  Ginger Morris  
 gmorris19@austin.rr.com; (512)299-2925 
Weekend Nursing Home & Home Bound: Karen Pinard 
 (512)321-6939  Kep_1965@yahoo.com  
Visitation Ministry: Sue Cooke 443-744-1079/             
sfcooke@gmail.com 
Pastoral Council Chair: Pat Malek (512)897-2542/                    
(512)321-5829 
Prison Ministry: Dan Krischke- handydan@texas.net 
Sacristans: Generosa Lowden  512-303-0703 
Sandwich Ministry: Steve Venzon (512)718-9408 
THAT MAN IS YOU - Men’s Ministry - Larry Martin -512-789-5120 
Legion of Mary English: Ginger Morris (512)299-2925 
Legion of Maria Español: Leticia Vasquez  (512)529-5713 
Ushers: TBA   
Pro Life:   TBA 
Funeral Food Coordinator: Putzie Martin  putzie55@gmail.com 
CRSP Hombres: Edwin Montenegro (512)748-8003 
CRSP Mujeres: Cecilia Ibarra (512)545-6901  
Danza Matachines: Jose Reyes jgreyes.it@gmail.com 
RCIA:  TBA 
Rey Jesus: Noe Cespedes (512)718-3076 
Carismaticos: Guadalupe Muñoz lmunoz9@icloud.com  & 
                       Angelica Navarette 512-718-0097 

Ministry Volunteer Directory 
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Catholic Social Teaching 

Sixth Sunday of Easter: Through the Risen Christ, we are 
given the gift of the Holy Spirit. It is the Spirit that fills us with 
hope and joy, even in the face of suffering. This same Spirit 
showers us with a love and truth that is beyond “worldly” 
standards and wisdom. It is God’s Spirit that transforms us 
from a mere collection of isolated individuals or strangers 
into a community of brothers and sisters. This solidarity, the 
fruit of the Spirit, “presumes the creation of a new mindset 
which thinks in terms of community and the priority of life of 
all over the appropriation of goods by a few.” (The Joy of the 
Gospel, 188)  
Sexto Domingo de Pascua: A través del Cristo Resucitado, 
se nos da el don del Espíritu Santo. Es el Espíritu el que nos 
llena de esperanza y gozo, incluso enfrente del sufrimiento. 
Este mismo Espíritu nos baña con un amor y verdad que 
están más allá de los estándares y la sabiduría 
“terrenal”.  Es el Espíritu de Dios el que nos transforma, de 
un grupo de individuos solos o extraños, en una comunidad 
de hermanos y hermanas. Esta solidaridad, el fruto del 
 Espíritu, “presume la creación de una nueva mentalidad la 
cual piensa en términos de comunidad y de la prioridad de la 
vida sobre la apropiación de bienes por unos pocos”. (El 
Gozo del Evangelio, 188). 

          Bulletin Submissions due Monday 5 

Rediscovering the Saints:Twenty five questions that will change your life, 

Matthew Kelly, Dynamic Catholic, ©2019 Kakadu, LLC. Published by Blue 
Sparrow. P39-43. 

7. Francis of Assisi: Dissatisfied 

What are you dissatisfied with at this time in your life? 

   Francis of Assisi is the most popular saint in the world today, largely  
because of his appeal to non-Catholics and even non-Christians. Eight  
hundred years after his death people are just fascinated with him as they 
were during his lifetime.  As a young man Francis became profoundly  
dissatisfied with his life. He had spent his youth being the life of the party, 
but that began to leave him feeling empty. This emptiness led him to a belief 
that there simply must be more to life.  
   These are feelings we have all experienced, but how we respond to them 
makes all the difference. Francis followed the Spirit and rebelled in a truly 
wild and wonderful way. By allowing the Spirit to guide him, he wrote a  
beautiful story with his life.  
   Are you dissatisfied with your life? Francis’ story teaches us that we should 
listen to that dissatisfaction, find out what is causing it, and then respond 
rather than react. Too often we react to our dissatisfaction impulsively, but 
there is a difference between reacting and responding. Our tendency is to 
react to it - by taking a last minute vacation, going shopping, eating or  
working more, and so on. We all have our favorite ways of distracting  
ourselves from looking at the real questions of our lives. As we grow 
spiritually our awareness increases, and as we grow in awareness we learn 
to respond rather than react. 
   Francis heard God saying to him, “Rebuild my Church.” He reacted by 
literally rebuilding a dilapidated church. That was his reaction. But once he 
had finished rebuilding the church near his home, he continued to hear God 
saying to him, “Francis, rebuild my church.” This led him to the awareness 
that God was inviting him to rebuild his Church spiritually. He dedicated the 
rest of his life to spiritual renewal. That was his response.  
   The difference between reaction and response is often a period of  
investigation, however brief, between something that happens and our  
response to it. During that period of investigation, we ask ourselves a series 
of questions designed to help us understand what is really happening within 
us and around us.  
   Your dissatisfaction may be caused by something large or small, and to 
some extent it doesn’t matter what the cause is. What matters is how you 
respond to that dissatisfaction. God is allowing that dissatisfaction for a  
reason. Listen to it. What area of your life are you dissatisfied with? How is 
God inviting you to a new and better life? The other option is to ignore our 
dissatisfaction, pretend that all is well when it isn’t. If we choose this path our 
dissatisfaction will grow in an attempt to get our attention. It’s time to pay 
attention to the story you are writing with your life. It’s time to live a life that 
fascinates people, a life that moves people.  
   Does that seem grandiose and impossible? It isn’t. We all carry the seeds 
of greatness within us. Sometimes greatness manifests itself in extraordinary 
things, but most of the time the greatness of God manifests in us through  
ordinary things done with great love. There are so many things you and I can 
do each day to remind people that the goodness and generosity, thoughtful-
ness and compassion that make the human spirit great are alive and well. 
Life is always presenting a steady stream of these opportunities to  
collaborate with God and create holy moments. 
     LORD, Thank you for the vast array of feelings and emotions that you 
allow me to experience. Teach me to listen to the dissatisfaction in my life 
and discover what you are saying to me through it. Then give me the  
courage and boldness to do something about it.  Amen. 

 

BCOC will be distributing diapers (one package 
per child, Sizes 1 to 5 available). See website or 
Ascension Facebook page for more details . 



 

 

 
 
Lori Tuggle 
Agent/Parishioner 
815 Hwy 71 West, Suite D 
Bastrop, TX 78602 
Bus 512-581-3939  

lori.tuggle.ngjg@statefarm.com 
www.lorituggleagency.com 

Please patronize our advertisers and let them know you found them through our Sunday bulletin.  

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Bastrop County’s Bank...Since 1889 

Member FDIC 

      
 Open After All Masses 

 
  

 
 
 

 Legion of Mary 
 

“Morning Star” 
Meets every Tuesday  

in the R.E. Bldg. Room 104 
6:45 pm – 8:15 pm 
Visitors welcome 

 

Frontier Bank of Texas 
“Know You By Your First Name Banking” 

Member FDIC 

Wanda Rucker, Mgr. 
1500 Chestnut St. 
Bastrop, TX 78602 
512/303-5000 

 

CONCRETE & MORE 

Foundations, driveways,  

retainer walls, Sidewalks, & other 

concrete work 

Metal building erector, and fences  

 

FREE estimates - text 

Daniel (830)637-0403  

OWLZ PAINTING LLC 
“THE WIZE THING TO DO” 
Commercial /Residential 
Interior /Exterior painting 

Office (512) 549-3677 
Mobile: 512)721-9730 
Owlz_psinting@live.com 
www.owlz-painting.com 

Albert Lopez 
Owner & Parishioner 


